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Welcome to the eleventh issue of the Members’ Newsletter for 2021.

This is a really busy time of the season as our race meetings at Cadwell Park,
Donington Park and Brands Hatch come in quick succession.

I hope everyone enjoyed our trip to Cadwell Park in the sunshine. It was very pleasing
to have good grids and a visit from Jonathan Palmer on Saturday morning. As ever,
we thanks our marshals and volunteer oWcials for their vital support.

Now we are heading for our race weekend at Donington Park (26/27 June), another
great venue. We have over 260 entries but still have space on most grids, so please
do enter as quickly as possible if you are planning to come.

Two weeks after Donington is our Legends of Brands Super Prix (9-11 July), with
Friday’s action on the Indy circuit and then the weekend on the Grand Prix circuit.
There is testing available on Friday morning on the Indy circuit, which should be
booked with the Club oWce and there is a booking form on the Club website:

BOOK BRANDS HATCH TESTING

Please note the plan for the Brands Hatch weekend has evolved, so do watch out for
the anal timetable, which will be issued shortly.

I hope to see many of you at Donington Park.

Andy
Friday 18 June 2021

EVENT NOTICE BOARDS
Please don’t forget that all competitor and event information during a race meeting

will be posted on our e-notice board, which can be found at:

EVENT NOTICE BOARD

This section of our website should be you arst port of call for lots of information and
updates as the race meeting progresses.

Fine racing, excellent grids and warm sunshine made the Club’s Wolds Trophy
another great success at Cadwell Park over the weekend (5/6 June).

With spectators welcomed back into the venue in good numbers and a full
programme of 20 races, it was a great weekend of racing at the three-dimensional

Lincolnshire venue.

READ EVENT REPORT

AMERICAN SPEEDFEST
'This year's American SpeedFest is to be held at Brands Hatch on 3/4 July.

Traditionally Formula 5000 has been on the programme and this year the entry has
been extended to all Aurora Trophy competitions. Races for our cars will run on both

Saturday and Sunday. 

Entry forms are available from Terry Jacobs, the Aurora technical lead: 
Email: terryalan.jacob@gmail.com

Or call Keith Norris on 07736 339934 for more details. 

It's important we keep supporting this event to ensure next year's invite and because
these are fantastically fun events.

As in previous years, MSV expect the event to be a sell out with plenty of oh-track
attractions including car shows, a trade village and the sounds of American music.

Monster truck rides are available but that's what we have F5000s for!

HISTORIC RACING
The latest issue of the HSCC club
magazine, Historic Racing, arrived with
members recently. Here is the link to
the e-version:

VIEW E-MAGAZINE

CELEBRATING MURRAY WALKER
Murray Walker was regarded by many as Formula 1’s greatest fan, a reputation

gained through being identiaed as ‘the voice of Formula 1’ for millions of fans around
the world.

From Grand Prix cars to touring cars, rallying to rallycross, or moto cross to club and
international motorbike racing, one voice captured the excitement of it all. A new

event is designed to celebrate his life and his unique contribution to the sport. With
insights from former colleagues, friends and fans alike, this is an event where we say

a heartfelt thank you to such a unique character.

“The timing of the event is especially poignant. Our ambition is to create ‘The Walker
Weekend’. Our event will be held at The National Motor Museum Beaulieu on the

evening of 14 August 2021, and on Sunday 15 August, Beaulieu also hosts the annual
Graham Walker Memorial Run for vintage motorcycles. An event staged in memory of

Murray’s father who was the arst curator of motorcycles for the Montagu Motor
Museum, forerunner to today’s museum. Be part of this occasion for a weekend

dedicated to the memory of these two giants of the motorsport microphone,”
organiser Richard Morgan explained.

“With contributions from legends of our sport including Steve Soper, Andy Priaulx,
Jean Todt, Steve Parrish and Sammy Miller, it promises to be a thoroughly

entertaining evening spent at full throttle as we pay our respects to Murray,” he said.
 

“We are delighted to be supporting this prestigious
event. Murray Walker’s contribution to motor sport

was immense, and to participate in this event to salute
his achievements is a privilege.”

ANDY DEE-CROWNE

The HSCC’s contribution will be distinctive as the partner of ‘The Racing Paddock’
vehicle display.  For HSCC members, there is a special invitation. “In our Racing

Paddock display, we will feature racing vehicles that span the Walker era (1949-2001)
of motor sport. I invite members to attend and bring a suitable racing vehicle to

feature in that display,” said Dee-Crowne.

To discuss the opportunity to be involved, contact Richard Morgan 
on 07546 102032

Email: richard.morgan@thegtorganisation.com 

BOOK EVENT TICKETS

HISTORIC SPORTS CAR CLUB 
HISTORIC AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER  
SILVERSTONE CIRCUIT, 
SILVERSTONE 
NN12 8TN

WWW.HSCC.ORG.UK

Don’t forget to follow our three key social media accounts at:

This e-mail has been sent to [[EMAIL_TO]], click here to unsubscribe.

Thanks for taking an interest in the work we do at the Historic Sports Car Club [HSCC] — We
appreciate the opportunity to communicate with anyone who shares our love of Historic

Motorsport. 

As described in our privacy policy, the HSCC does not buy, sell, exchange, or rent email addresses.
 All rights reserved. ©HSCC 2021
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